
344 1864-83. Perfume & Playing Cards. Collection lot includmg 1\1;':. Nlce 

/ I ~r:~'i,bol\ pV/Z~~6.~:J:,~?!l;,~~!]~;;1;;~4j~~~ 
1 The following lots are UsteaaiUI. vaC;,i!ft accorai,.g to Cabot Catarog I . ' 

~ * Alabma 1884. $1.00 vermilion rouletted. pair. Fresh & fine. (photol ...... D3 150.00 

L~346 *0 Alabama & Florida. Collection lot with a number of blox. A few with ~ I 
faults, but fresh & generally fine. (267) ..... ___ .. #_. ~ ....... ___ ....... m............... 143.20 

C -- 0 3', 347 *. Ari.ona. A collection including Texas issues. Mostly unused with a 
. number of blox including a very fine unused Arizona LlO, unpriced. 

A few faulty, fresh & generally fine. (324'- ...... T.IL(.!,-: .~.................................. . 125.54+ 

348 * Arkansas. An extensive collection including scarce and unpriced items. 
Nice showing of blox. Fresh & mostly fine or better, an occasional 
fault. (348) ..................... ..................................... c.i,,-If ................................... . 

349 *0 California. 1857-69. An extensive collection, some unpriced. Many die 
cuts or cut to shape, also 3 star dies and some on documents. Ranges 
from fair to very fine, about very good average. (498'--G .... ,..,..lJ. ............ .. 

61350 *0 Colorado, North Dakota & South Dakota. Collection lots with a few 
other groups including the scarce and unpriced Minnesota Liquor 

"..- ..... stamps in usual condition. Some defects, mostly fresli & fine. (268) ...... 

L-:51 * ~~~;~a(213Ire~~.~.~~ .. ~.tt~~~ti~~ .. ~~.~~~ .. ~t~~~.~ .. ~~ .. ~.~.;.~.~7.~I.I .. fi~~ .. ~~ 
. ,,--...... t£) 352 *0 Iowa & Kansas. Collection lot with blox, mostly unused. Fresh & gener· 
' . ally fine although there are a few defects. (204) ......... _ ......... _ .................... .. 

, 
-' 

353 * Louisiana 1866. 7lh¢ blue Lottery, the well-known Masonic ..!'tamp. An 
attractive copy with slight faulta. (photol .. i!<.!..!? .. C.!.L ..... L ... !"..L .......... LT3 

354 *0 Louisiana & Mississippi. The two collections with several scarce and un-
priced, a few faults but fresh & mostly fine or better. (320) ...................... .. 

/.- -1 355 *0 Michigan, Ohio & Kentucky. Also a few Indiana. Rather nice collection 
with some unpriced. Fresh & mostly fine or better. (205) ......... _ ............... .. 

356 *0 Missouri. An outstanding collection with strong showing of the Beer 
stamps. Quite a few unpriced. An occasional fault, ~ost'l Jine or bet-

. ter. (272) .................................. __ ........... __ ........................... __ .. C.r.: .... . __ ... __ ........... __ __ 

-t - 357 *0 ~l~s~~e~e~~TI~i~~o~o:o ii~~ (IJ6)': .. IIl~.lti~I~~ ... ~~.~~~:i~.~t~~.~: ... ~~I!l~ 
;.f358 *0 New York. The collection including some Maine, Massachusetts and 

Pennsylvania. A few unpriced. Some affixed to pages also a few faults, 
majority fine. (335) ............................................................... C.f!.~/d .................... . 

359 *0 North Carolina. An exte-nsive collection, mostly unused with quite a few 

~f:~e & a~~s~~fi~:d( 4~0)uI!l~e.r . ~t~~k. ~~~.~~~.~.~.~;.~ttr.f.f~~lt.~~t 
360 *0 Oregon. Washington & Utah. The collection Including a few Idaho. 

Mostly unused, some blox also a few Oregon on old insurance policies. 

+ 361 0 

Fresh, generally fine or better. (205) ...... ____ .. ____ ........ __ .................. __ ............... __ ... 

South Carolina. Rhett issue, 12m and 16m oyster stomps. Clean. 4 
l'TlrTT't"Ti,., rnni A!=I ~liaht thins but fine for these", CQboJ ,a!e~ aVCMEtr- (3) .. . 
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Lot 
IV'.. 

!/.3&2 * ~outb Ca~1ina . Oil Inspection group of 2 . A few n:tinor faults, fresh 6-
~ hne-very Ime. _ ......... _ ... _ ...... _ .. _ .... ~., .. ............................ it!. 3·6, 11-13, 15-32 

IO ....eS3 *0 South Carolina. A sizeable collection, nearly all unused with a nice - showing of blox including one ot tete beche pairs. Fresh & mostly fine 
or better. (533) .-.. -........ ......... -................................. --............ C-.:!.""IJ.._ ........... .. 

-0-364 *0 Tennessee. The extensive collection practically all unused. Many scarce 
items. A few adhering to pages, aome minor faults , fresh &- mostly f-v£' 
(635) _ ..................... _ ............................ _ .......................... ....... ~A."'.6 .. L .............. . 

}-365 * 
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